FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP

BOOKS


JOURNAL ARTICLES AND BOOK CHAPTERS


**CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS, POSTERS & PAPERS**

Alaimo, Salvatore (2010, July). Program evaluation. Presentation to the Catholic Leadership group at the University of Notre Dame. South Bend, IN.


**Borders, Stephen, Grant, R., & Johnson, D.** (2010, June) Understanding transportation barriers to children's health care: Developing a Transportation Disadvantaged Index. Poster presentation at the Academy Health Annual Research Meeting. Boston, MA.


**Borders, Stephen, Grant, R., Johnson, D., & Ruttner, L.** (2009, June). Steps toward the development of a Transportation Disadvantaged Index.” Poster presentation at Academy Health annual research meeting. Chicago, IL.


Letzmann, Peter (2010, February). Doing business as usual is not good enough. Presented at the Metro Building Inspector’s Association of Greater Grand Rapids. Hudsonville, MI.


Letzmann, Peter (2009, April). So you’re going to be a witness. Presented at the Northern Michigan Code Enforcement Officials conference Gaylord, MI.


Letzmann, Peter, Williams, Quincy, Stockdale, Jennifer, & Nickles, Asley (2009, May). Presented at the Teaching Public Administrations Conference. Frankfort KY.


Schulte, Margaret. (2009, April) Healthcare IT curricula of graduate programs in health administration. Keynote speech at AUPHA/HIMSS Faculty Forum. Chicago, IL.

Williams, Quincy. (2009, June) Increasing Racial Diversity in Ottawa County. Holland Chamber of Commerce. Holland, MI.

REPORTS AND WHITE PAPERS

